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Marketing Communications Coordinator 
Surrey BC 

 
Job Posting #202108MC 

  
About the Position 
The Marketing Communications Coordinator (MCC) is responsible for supporting and executing a broad range of 
marketing and communication projects.  In addition, the MCC will be responsible for online marketing initiatives, 
coordinate weekly workshops and quarterly events, prepare and design paid advertising, web campaigns and social 
media relations. 
 
Marketing Department 
This vital department works to ensure the company’s service offering is effectively communicated and distributed to 
advisors.  Our continued success stems from our valued advisors utilizing our product offering and having the tools they 
require to excel in their insurance and financial services businesses. 
 
 
Essential Responsibilities 
 

1. Design and create compelling collateral material and graphic pieces such as brochures, flyers, banners, 
greeting cards and digital communications. 

2. Manage, integrate and execute the social media campaigns, including Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn, Corporate 
blog, and emerging platforms; 

3. Assist Business Development department with coordination of weekly advisor workshops, monthly 
presentations and quarterly events such as Professional Development Days; 

4. Manage website content and build landing pages; 
5. Manage analytics tools, effectively monitor, track and report results; 
6. Update and maintain the Annual Marketing Budget with events and promotions for review in weekly Marketing 

Meeting; 
7. Develop, manage and control version updates of Compliance documents; 
8. Assist Compliance Officer with creation of audit documents; 
9. Create and edit corporate videos using text-to-speech tools like Murf or similar; 
10. Assist with Internal Staff Communications, staff events planning, and candidate screening as assigned by HR 

manager; 
11. Assemble pertinent content and communications for distribution, including product enhancements or changes 

received from business partners, update the websites with relevant material, and distribute; 
12. Coordinate traditional marketing efforts such as mailings, mail blasts, website content; 
13. Correspond (with clients, business partners, vendors and personnel) in a pleasing and professional manner 

with a goal to provide superior customer relations and service; 
14. Strategize with and educate the sales, management and others across the company on incorporating relevant 

digital media techniques into the corporate culture and into all of the company’s valued service offerings; 
15. Adhere to all aspects of our Code of Business Conduct and Ethics including individual accountability as it 

relates to potential conflicts of interest, safeguarding of customer information, trading in securities, anti-money 
laundering, privacy and disclosure of outside business activities; 

16. Support administrative and special projects requirements, and other duties as assigned. 
 

 
Required Knowledge / Skills / Abilities  
 

 Polished professional with outgoing demeanor, positive attitude, be a team player;  
 Can be described as ambitious, energetic, creative and driven; 
 Ability to manage your time effectively in a fast-paced team environment; 
 Demonstrate strong interpersonal and communication skills, including the ability to target required messages 

to specific audiences, both written and verbal.  Effective listening skills are key; 
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 Build solid working relationships that facilitate effective partnerships;   
 A positive influencer who will get people moving quickly in the same direction. You are able to work effectively 

with high-level direction and have the ability to influence those not directly within your own span of control; 
 Remain calm under pressure and provide clear direction to people during times of crisis; 
 Self-disciplined, a self-starter, self-correcting, have a strong sense of urgency, and demonstrate a strong focus 

on the customer; 
 Integrity and ethics will be part of this person’s core beliefs; their actions will speak for themselves;  
 Have good knowledge of technology and options so that business impacts are clearly understood and 

communicated;  
 Competent with MS Office, particularly Word and Excel reporting;  
 Competent in Adobe Creative Suite applications including Illustrator, Photoshop, and InDesign publishing 

programs in order to make alterations to artwork files &/or prepare new layout or design for online and print 
material; 

 Knowledge in video editing tools such as Adobe Premier, Windows Movie Maker or similar; 
 Knowledge in HTML code is an asset; 
 Proficient with Maximizer or equivalent Customer Relationship Management (CRM) system; and 
 Have good understanding of financial service products (Life insurance, living benefits, fixed income (GICs), 

segregated fund and mutual fund investments) an asset.  
 

 
Education Requirement 
 

 Bachelor’s Degree in Business, Marketing, or Communications preferred. 
 
Experience  
 

 At least 2-3 years relevant Marketing & Communications experience; 
 Conducting social media campaigns and managing various online platforms; 
 Digital marketing campaigns and initiatives; 
 End to end Event Coordination;  
 Preference to understanding Drupal, Wordpress or other Content Management System (CMS);  
 Experience in the insurance and financial service industry is an asset. 

 
 
Diversity 
Diversity in the workplace, one of our shared values, lies at the heart of our rewarding, open, supportive and inclusive 
work environment. We respect and respond to the many competing and evolving priorities in our lives so you can focus 
on what you can do best – put clients first.  
 
About the Company 
Global Pacific Financial Services Ltd. is British Columbia's pioneer Managing General Agency offering sales, marketing 
and administrative support to our network of Independent Insurance and Financial Advisors. We service a large volume 
of new and inforce business for advisors and policyholders.   
 
This is a full‐time position with a competitive compensation and benefits package. Please email your resume to  
Human Resources: resumes@globalpacific.com  
 
For more information, go to www.globalpacific.com. 
 
We thank all candidates for their interest and advise that only those under consideration will be contacted. 
 
Global Pacific Financial Services Ltd. 
410 – 15225 104 Avenue  
Surrey, BC V3R 6Y8 
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